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112 STORE NEWS.I
S

_
WHITE GOODS. |

LADIES WAIaTo.
This is to be a great white goods j{]

H] Waists are more popular than season ?so say the wisecarls. Are ui

U] ever. That is just as we expected, they right? Well we cannot im- [j,
fu and that is just why we laid in agine how dressy women are go- n,
s] such a lavish stock. More waists ing to resist these latest conceits u|

UI here than we have ever had before. ; of cool and comfortable wearables.
[U Savingly priced. Priced lowly. ru

S LINENS. UNDERWEAR.
fu Don't think of determining of The light weights are hear. ,{]
J{] what you want in tablecloths, nap- Every worthy kind of underwear. Ln

[n kins and towels until you have We have looked well after the yj
fu seen all that is new and pretty. wants of the stout and the slim J
Ifj This gathering of the very best people. Underwear to tit you, no In
m sorts you will find very helpful. matter what your anatomical pro-
ju ' portions. ol

[jj LACE AND EMBROIDERIES.
n] a. -\r CORNETS. nlIn Newest and best sorts, iour L
(u needs in these goods are well look- The worthiness of all the corsets J
si ed after at this store. It is to our we sell is known to scores of Lrj

ji best interest to serve your best in- women hereabouts ?every corset ju

Sterest. Never before have we had j n tliis stock is of the kind that
such a complete stock of laces and will give satisfaction in fit and [n

In embroideries. wear. Attractively priced.

| iVI.O- TULIS.

SHSHSHS2 SHSHSHSE SH ETH 5^

itiiisraj
|j 01 Fourth St., East,

| NEAR ODD FELLOWS HALL. | 1
jj

_ I
Cj Dry Goods Only, b-
I m!
S 11a $
s cj
m Notwithstanding ui

the general ad- ft j
ui vance in prices, ft
ui which only ef- ru j
ft fects the goods rfl l
[}j bought this year, n] \u25a0p 1900, we shall :
[J continue to sell uj
fj] goods bought Lrj
J{| during iSgg, at ft
[g OLD PRICES, ft
In as long as they ru |
ft last. rjj ;[j] We shall place }(]
fjJ 011 the centre j{]
ru counter, small "j
n] lots of goods far m
nj below cost, to

£ make room for ft
ui spring stock. ftft New goods here, nJ

jjj and more coming. |{j
Ln jjj

j!!
I D. E. Olmsted, I
E IK EMPORIUM, 1»A.

Promising Outlook.

Supt. A. Brady reports the output of

the Emporium furnace last week to be
the largest in the history of that plant.
Also the largest single day's run oc-
curred thp same week. Emporium
furnace is one of the best operated by |
C. R. Baird & Co., and its future is I
very promising.

Swine and (iossipers.

Swine enjoy rooting in mud and filth., j
So some people enjoy hearing and j
spreading scandal. They are as eager \
for the latest gossip as turkey buzzards !
are for a dead horse. But remember, j
the gossipers who tell you about others j
will not spare you. Shun them. Let 1
the gossipers know as little about your- I
self as possible. Don't be a gossiper or

a scandal monger. It is an evidence of j
a low mind. Don't root in the mud. !
It will stick to you.

Death's Doings.
GILLON.

The many Cameron county friends
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gillon will be j
pained to learn of the death of their ;
son, and only child, JOHN SYLVESTER, J
aged two years and nine months,which j
occurred at Philadelphia last Saturday, !
of scarlet fever. Dr. Smith of this j
place, was called to see the sick child j
on Friday, but ithad passed the aid of

i human skill. We regret to hear that |
j Mrs. Gillon is now confined to her bed j

I with the same disease. Mrs. Gillon

I was formerly one of the teachers in our
| public schools and will be pleasantly
remembered as Miss Anna Brown.

Will flaintain Hemlock Prices.
At a meeting of the hemlock lumber

manufacturers and wholesale dealers
at Williamsport Tuesday, tho lumber

j situation was discussed. Reports were
! presented of the stock of dry lumber on

hand in Pennsylvania, and the amount
manufactured since January 1 last, to
date, and the same showed that the
stock on hand was very much depleted.
Taking this into consideration, along

with the advance in price of mcmlocl:
timber lands, the increased cost of labor,
material and supplies for lumbering

I operations, it was unanimously agreed
that the price of hemlock should be

, maintained.

Hurdcr Case.
What was doubtless a murder of a

| cold-blooded character, was disclosed
at Tyler, Clearfield county, Tuesday of

I last week, by the discovery in a pond
!of the body of a boy baby. District
Attorney Woodward is investigating,

! and it is reported here that arrests
which will involve quite promising

j parties aro to be made. Tho body of
; the child, which Dr. Sullivan found by

a post mortem examination had been

1 born well and healthy, was entirely
, naked when found. It was doubtless

tossed into the water and drowned.
Tue child was found i i a little pond
close by a pump used by the Tyler
Mining Company, and at a point quito

remote from any dwelling. There were
no marks of violence on the body, and
water in tho lungs is evidence indispu-
table that tho baby died in the pond.
Tiie discovery of the brutal crime has
created intense excitement and indig-

nation. The authorities have in nowise
indicated whom they suspect of tho
baby's murder, but tho populace de-
clare the matter must bo cleared up
and the guilty parties punished. It
can hardly be believed that the mother
of a child would herself bo guiltyof so

horrible a crime.

Birthday Party.
Forty-one years ago Saturday W. L.

Sykes, one of Galeton's most promi-
nent business men, first saw light of

day at Round Island, Clinton county,
Pa., and Saturday evening thirteen of
his friends gave him a surprise party
at his pleasant home on Main street, to
remind him of the fact. After light
refreshments had been served, Mr.
Sykes was presented with a mahogany
office chair. The whole evening was
spent,in an enjoyable manner. Mr.
Sykes' life has been filled with years of
usefullness, and that he may be sp.iv d
to continue the good work is the wish
ofall. Gnleton Dispatch

ISRIEF HENTION.

By examining the columns of this

issue of the PRESS you will observe a
change in F. X. Blumle's ad.

The trustees of the M. E. Church are

making some needed changes in the
lino of buildings in the rear of the
parsonage. An improvement worthy
of mention.

The attention of the Board of Health

is kindly directed to a stench in the lo-
cality of tlio P. & E. railroad in Middle

ward. We are F.ure a word in this di-
rection is sufficient.

\V. W. Weeks, ofPort Allegany, was
in Emporium last Thursday evening,
returning home Friday. He had been

to Harrisburg attending, as delegate, a

meeting of the Grand Lodge ofOdd
Fellows of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Lemuel Quinn, of DuF.ois has
been appointed conductor of all trains

on the Clarion River R'y. Ho made

his first trip over the road in his official

capacity on Saturday last. Mr. Quinn
is an able railroad man who had many
friends through Elk county during the
time he filled a similar position for the
Pennsylvania R. R. -St. Marys Gazette.

You have often heard of the printers'
towel, no doubt. Well, we have one,

a marvel, indeed. It is almost human
in some respects, itcan talk?in its own
language (a polecat need not speak
english to apprise you of its having

been 'roud); it can 3tand alone, and we

arc sure it could walk were it not too
stiff. Perhaps rheumatism caused this
unfortunate stiffness.

The old Spanish cannon which the
federal government loaned to Bradford

was discovered Wednesday to contain
a leaded shell. The piece was taken
outside the city and the shell fired. It
is probably the first Spanish shell ever
fired in Northern Pennsylvania. The
wonder is that the shell was not ex-

ploded by accident on its journey from
Porto Rico to Bradford. The cannon
was mounted and placed in the public
square yesterday.

Gen. Charles Miller, of Franklin, Pa.,
one of the most genial gentlemen ithas
ever been our pleasure to meet, is mak-
ing a lively contest for Department
Commander of tho G. A. 1!., tobechos-
en at Gettysburg, Juno Oth. He is a

brisk hastier, full of good common

rai. i in

"

v **

CHOICE GOOOS AND V/ORKVANSHIP.

These few words will mean noth-
ing until you have given us a trial.

Wc Support the Man
ofstylish tastes. We sell him goods

which are instantly recognized as

correct form by tlie initiated.

No Risk.
You run no risk in dealing with us, for

we strictly guarantee perfect satis-
faction in every respect, style, lit
and workmanship.

Your l'aironaye Solicited,

A. L FOBERT, flanager,
Parsons' Bazaar, Emporium, Pa.

OLD RELIABLE

DRUG STORE'S
m|

Prescription Department
is up to date in every par-
ticular. Hundreds will at-
test to the very low prices.
30 years experience.
Wall j'after.

2000 rolls at 3c per roll.
A great variety of liigli

i grade paper at greatly re-
| duced prices.
I I'a inIs! Paints! Paints!

Paints, oilsand varnishes, !
a full line. Enamel paints,
varnishes and stains, in all
colors.
Pis/ii/U'- Tackle.

I !
! 112 Save money ! Call for your I'rescrip-
! tions, Wall Paper, Paints, Oils Fishing

| Tackle.

1.. TAGOART, Prop.

1

sense and the means to make his de- ,
partment satisfactory to the "old boys" !
without passing around tho hat. His 1
selection would be satisfactory to all j
interested.

The Punxsutawney Spirit truthfully
says: ''lt isn't really to a man's credit
to be so peace-loving that he will sub-
mit to indignities rather than resent
them. And a good citizen will not re-

frain from making information against

a neighbor who violates a law, simply
to avoid contention. We must accept

the unpleasant responsibilities of lif'eas
well as the pleasant ones, and a little
scraping goe.s in with the rest. There
is a difference between being ugly and
contentious and standing up for what

is right, and there is such a thing as

being too easy. We should try to avoid
both extremes.

W. N. Y. & P. Rumor.
it is understood that a few Western

New York & Pennsylvania stockhold-
ers have not accepted the offer of the
Pennsylvania, as they believe that un-

der the management of that company,
the valu - of the stock will increase and
eventually be put on a dividend basis.

The acquisition of this line adds 644
miles more to the Pennsylvania Hail-
road mileage. It is said as soon as all
arrangements can be made, that it is to
become part of the Allegheny Valley
Railroad. This road is controlled by
the Pennsylvania, but is operated sep-
arately, having its own Board of Di-
rectors and executive officials.

The payment for the slock and bondp

is to be made by the Pennsylvania on
June loth. Buffalo Commercial.

Ifyou want to Lend Money,
Advertise in tho PRESB.

/iji" EASTMAN'S KOIIAK ? I » r-j I

I I LLOYD'S LONG RANGE FORECAST OF SHE M
y>?- 112 11J!' MLI ">

. \WEATHER AND EASTMAN'S KODAK.
i.|J HOA \ \ HRSSB ; C Spring trade i- booming. It!: -1 n:. <1 is t ho. general e.om- i'
<| i \ if* s*. ttrtAHTTtTn plaint of dealers about t'i.' v, e-ilher. fore- lir< J - and dull trade.

''

(* r DvlildlNwi V.'e are up to date, away ahead of any previous season. Why? !||
i J

~ 11
\u25a0. Clear-sighted men and women lvve di.-e:>verrd'where they ean get jj,

I 1 FRIDAY, ciioudj: Hho.v., , \ best and the most for their in wall pnpet-: in gloKSwliito en- . j
ri- SATURDAY, Fair. V .'unci paint, that willnot tui'ii yellow on exposure; in curt;uns ;. i. - «(;>\vn; in »icycli\s |.
P si NDAY,Fair w utiier. <? that wi11 run ahead of anything oil the road jin fishing i.t ;kle that < trout; in books
| - $ and stationery that will interest you; in the news coun or that ha .h ? news that was, is nil!
? > You canctirry il inynnr'iJinrls.onyour shoul- £ find will 1)01 J! lid ag< )Od eigiir that will SlllolvO as tl'Ce f[< tllO Hi ,' <* i : 111 1 ' I'ores' . [jjl
ill Yon pr-'ss the tuition and the Kodak will J5 I li<\! 8 why the people are floclvlllg lld'C as 116VCI before* If iyy ' ? . HAR 1 . ... LLOYD.

MEMORIALSERVICES

?ai holie ami Emmanuel Cliurcli Ser-
vices Solemn aii;i Elaborate.

Eloquent Addresses by Father Dow-
ney and Rector Robertson.

Memorial services in Emporium were
this year held in St. Mark's Catholic
Church, last Sunday morning, and at
Emmanuel Episcopal Church in the
evening. The day was fine aud our
people all turned out to pay due respect

to the living defenders of our country,

and to honor the memories of the dead

heroes.
ST. MARK'S CHURCH.

Promptly at 10:30 o'clock two hun-
dred children, representing the St.
Mark's Sunday School, under the tnar-

shalship of Mr. F. X. Blumle, marched
to the Post room, corner of Broad and
Fourth streets and escorted the mem-

bers of Lieut. D. W. Taggart Post and

the Woman's Relief Corps to the
Church. At ihe Church door the chil-
dren opened ranks, the line extending
to the chancel of the Church, when the

veterans and the ladies entered the
Church, each beinc presented with a

beautiful bouquet, as they took their
seats?the choir at the same time sing-

ing "America." Throughout the im-
pressive service the vast audience,

composed of all denominations were
deeply interested and impressed. After
the celebration ofHigh Mass, Rev. Fath-
er Downey addressed the congregation

in an eloquent manner.
We had hoped to publish the address

in full and we must confess we are
greatly disappointed in not being able
to do so. Father Downey's extreme
modesty would not allow it, although
we urgently requested the manuscript.

Our readers, no doubt, will be more
than disappointed, especially those
who were unfortunate enough to not
hear the learned gentleman's remarks.

The interior of Father Downey's
Church was handsomely decorated

especially for the occation, with flags

and bunting, and red, white and blue
lighted candles in large numbers were
placed upon all the altars. The singing

throughout the service was of a high

order and intensely charming. The
service closed with "The Star Spangled
Banner," as the great audience dis-
persed. It was a red letter day for St.

Mark's Church and its patriotic Father.
KMMANUELCHURCH.

Emmanuel Episcopal Church, when
the hour for service arrived, was
crowded with our citizens of every de-
nomination. Promptly at 7:30 the Sur-

pliced Choir of 20 voices entered the

Church and slowly proceeded to the
chancel, when the regulation service

was observed,all cordially joining in the
service. A delegation of Lieut. D. W.

Taggart Post, CI. A. R., and Ladies Re-

lief Corps occupied seats reserved for

the occasion. Rev. Mr. J. M. Robert-
son, the Rector, never appeared to
better advantage and held his large

congregation in wrapt attention. The

Rev. gentleman spoke from the follow-
! ing text:

"For our citizenship is in heaven."?
Phil. iii. 20. (It. V.)

The occasion which we observe this
evening is one which appeals to our

noblest sentiments of gratitude, admi-
ration and patriotism, it. gives me

sincere pleasure to extend a cordial
greeting to the veterans of the (Jrand

Army, to the Ladies of the Relief
Corps and to the other friends who
have kindly favored us with their
presence this evening. Wecountitan
honor to add our tributes, however
feeble, t<> the praise which is the just
need of these veterans and of their de-
parted comrades, nor is it out of keep-
ing with this place that at such a time
as this we should speak of the cause for
which they fought. If that cause was
a just and holy cause, ? we believe it
was, it surely must speak tom some
message of heavenly things.

In speaking of that cause, we shall
\u25a0 do so in. no spirit of sectional partisan-
I ship. These memorial occasions awak-
' en no echoes of past si rife orbitterness.

The chasm between North and South
is olosed. The men in blue and tin-
men in gray are brothers. We quest ion
theloy;. s.v of the veterans of the lost

! cause as little as we ev< r questioned
I their skill and bravery in battle. In-

j deed, we feel proud of the glory which
they won, for it is all in the family.

| The recent Spanish war?whieh by the

I (Continued on Fourth past*.)

I2OGAL NOTICES.
WANTED? A lady sewer wanted at

Bedard's, the tailor.

WALL PAPER. The values are extra-
ordinary, the styles new and artistic.

M. C. TULIS.

TAKE NOTICE.? We do all kinds a
repairing, also dry cleaning at

BEDARD'S THE TAILOR.

There will be a"Mothers Meeting" of
the W. C. T. U., at Mrs. Larrabee't
next Friday afternoon at three o'clock

Save money by purchasing of N. S»
ger the old reliable clothier, and dealer
in gents furnishing goods.

Order that new suit now for July lt'
and bo sure of a good tit and a bargain

BEDARD, THE TAILOR.

FOK RENT.?The blacksmith shop lo-
cated on East Allegany Avenue, Em-
porium. Terms reasonable. Apply te

14tf. J. S. WILEY ESTATE.

FOR REKT. ?The house and lot neat

Emporium, known as the ''Wilbur
Russell residence" is for rent. Applj
to Mrs R Russell, East Emporium.

SHAW'S PURE MALT is free from
adulteration, drugs, crude spirits and
other harmful ingredients. Absolutely
pure. Sold by F. X. Blumle, Empo-
rium, Pa. nS.vl

The citizens of Cameron count}' wrx.
desire the most stylish garments wil
do well to call at Bedard's, the Tailor
Parsons' Bazaar, Emporium.

N. Seger keeps an immense lineo!'
trunks, valises and telescopes?handy
articles when traveling or at home t<
pack your out-of-season garments in.

Stylish, well-made suits at Bedard't
the Tailor. Well-made garments are
the cheapest, and poorly fitted clothet
are cheap at any price.

WANTED.? General Agent in every
town, either male or female, to handk
a line of High Grade Teas, Coffees, etc.
on liberal commission. New plan. Big
money. Handsome presents. Addrest
"Teas," P. O. Box 210, Buffalo, N. Y.

14-lt

SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHUKCH.? Rev
A. C. Drummond of Philadelphia wil'
preach next Sabbath, June 3rd, at IS
o'clock in the morning and at *':3o is
the evening. AH are cordially invited
to attend.

Everything changes with the times,
therefore a ready-made suit of clothes
ifpurchased of N. Seger, is up-to-datf
and is just as presentable and in evert
way as endurable as a tailor-made suit
besides yon have the advantage of«
large number to select from and readj
to wear at once. Come in.

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS.?I havt
secured the exclusive agency to seL
Aspinwall Manufacturing Company'?
agricultural implements, consisting of
Potato Planter, Cutter, Digger, Weed®
also Sprayer, Sorter and Fertilizer Dis-
tributor. Call at my store at Sterling
Run and see these machines,

nl-tf J. E. SMITH.

WANTED, a policeman for tin-.
Borough of Emporium, to serve from
five o'clock, p. m., until live o'clock a
m., at a salary of £50.00 per month
The undersigned will receive applica-
tions for the above, position until Mon-
day noon, June 4th, I'.'OO, and all ap-
plications will be presented at a regular
meeting of Council and a selection
made. The Council reserve the riyn
to reject any or all applications.

By Order ofCouncil,
F. P. S THAYER, President

A FREE SCHOL ARSHIP TO EACH COUN-
TY OF PENNSYLVANIA.?'The Schisslet
College of Business, an incorporate!?
institution at Norristown, Montgomery

j county, Pennsylvania, in order to ir.-
! trodr.ee its advantages for seenrings
> thorough business education, will givt

I one Free Scholarship to each county is.
! the state. The Free Scholarship grant*

j to the student free tuition either in the
! Shorthand or the Commercial Depart-
i ment. Students desiring to take ad-
j vantage of the opportunity will makt
I application at once, mentioning this
| paper, as the first application for eaci
| county only will be considered, upon
receipt of which conditions will bf

. forwarded.

I ' "\u25a0***"

j Seton-Thompson has Written a Piay

; Lobo, Wabb, Blanca, Molly Cotton
i tail, Redruff, Silverspot, and all th<

other animals of the plane and fores;

; that Ernest Seton-Thompson has know*
and written about, will shortly appear
as stage characters in a play for ciildren
There have been such persistent callt
for more of Lobo's, Wabb's, and thei?

! comrades' adventures, that Mr. Thomp-
I son has consented to put all his wiK

acquaintances on the stage and iet eaci
one tell it'i own joys and sorrows it.
song and story, and dance aiu 1 make

112 merry. Co:-tnmes have been Specially
designed by R. B. Birch, vh ilkv-
trated and staged "Little Lord Faunt-
leroy," for each ofhi > animal cha aeti rs-

! so that the children of the i ay wilt
exactly resemble the originals of "Wild
Animal.;! Have Known." Tl. re are
seventeen chai'ac iers in the pla^. which
can be acted in half an hour. It hat
been secured by The Ladies' Home
Journal for ] iblication in the Jul?
issue.


